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1. SUMMARY
The Minister’s Cabinet Office, through the Technical Advisor no 2 (TA 2), and the
Central Control1 Unit (CCU) carried out a control mission in Mbalmayo, Nyong
Department, and in So´o and Bafia, Mbam and Inoubou Department, from September
20 to 21, 2002.
Joined by the Independent Observer (Global Witness), the mission aimed to confirm or
invalidate a denunciation according to which a truck carrying timber (A. pachyloba),
coming from a suspicious origin and travelling to the company IBC (Industrie du Bois
Camerounais – Cameroonian Timber Industry), had been escorted by the Ombessa local
forest law enforcement official, Mr. Zok David.
During the mission, various people were questioned, including IBC representatives, the
Nyong and So´o Departmental Delegate , the Ombessa local forest law enforcement
official and the Nkometou local forest law enforcement official.
Two essential questions needed to be answered: (1) Where was the timber coming from
and where was it being taken to? (2) Had the Ombessa local forest law enforcement
official escorted the concerned timber from Bafia to Mbalmayo, and if so, why?
The answers to these questions form the conclusions of the Independent Observer in
relation to this mission and are shown below:
o The concerned timber allegedly and seemingly comes from the Community
Forest (CF) allocated to Foco Nyamzon Group of Common Initiative (GCI)
located in the Mbam and Inoubou Department. The Ombessa local forest law
enforcement official confirmed that the timber was going to the IBC-Mbalmayo
sawmill.
o The Ombessa local forest law enforcement official acknowledged in an official
hearing having escorted the concerned timber, for which the truck driver did not
carry a transport permit.
In view of the above, the Independent Observer recommends:
o The summoning of Mr. Jackson Ngwa, owner of the concerned timber, to an
official hearing for an official report about the violations of provisions of article
127(2) the 23rd of August Order, 1995, making compulsory the use of permits
for the transport of any forest product;
o The summoning of IBC-Mbalmayo to an official hearing in regards to the
statement given by the Ombessa local forest law enforcement official;
o That a control mission be carried out in Nyanzom Community Forest in order to
review the situation of its exploitation;
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“Control” in the context of this report means “Law Enforcement” or to “check compliance with law”
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o That the CCU reviews the statement made by the Ombessa local forest law
enforcement official and suggests administrative sanctions;
o The dispatch of a control mission to the IBC sawmill log ponds in order to
certify and verify the origin of the timber processed in this sawmill;

2. RESOURCES USED
-

1 4x4 pick-up truck.
1 Video Camera.
1 Camera.
Maps (scale 1/200000)
1 Laptop computer.

3. COMPOSITION OF THE MISSION
The mission comprised the TA2, a member of the CCU, two members of the
Independent Observer technical team, the Central Province Delegate of Environment
and Forests, the Departmental Delegates of Environment and Forest in their respective
administrative division, as well as the Head of Central Province Brigade.

4. CONSTRAINTS
The mission encountered a major constraint, namely the informal nature of information
received.

5. RESULTS OF THE MISSION
5.1. Summary of the case
On the 20th of September, 2002, the Minister of the Environment and Forests requested
a control mission in Mbalmayo, Nyong and So´o Department, Central Province. The
Minister’s decision was in reply to a denunciation according to which a suspect truck
carrying A. pachyloba from Mbam was on its way to IBC/Mbalmayo. According to the
same denunciation, the concerned timber had allegedly been transferred onto another
truck during the journey.
5.2. Meetings with IBC representatives and various external services
representatives
The mission met with IBC representatives in Mbalmayo. They did not acknowledge
having ordered timber allegedly transported by a truck registered LT 024 A. The
mission took care to consult the vehicle registration document of trucks entering IBC’s
factory. No truck registered as above was found.
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The mission then had a working session with the Nyong and So’o Departmental
Delegate. During this meeting, the Central Province Head of Brigade stated measures
taken by its Brigade since the 18th of September, 2002, with a view to intercept the
concerned truck. He declared having set up a 24-hour rota monitoring system, based on
shifts, at Messa’si checkpoint, at the entrance of Yaoundé. The Head of Brigade and the
Nyong and So’o Head of the Forest Section claimed having received the main
information about this allegation from a certain Mr. Ibrahim Mbombo.
The Head of Forest Section declared having unsuccessfully tried to intercept the
concerned truck, which, according to his statement, had not crossed his territorial
jurisdiction.
The mission then went to Ombessa to question its local forest law enforcement official,
who was accused of having escorted the concerned timber. For lack of finding the local
forest law enforcement official, the mission went to Bafia, where it held a meeting with
the Mbam and Inoubou Departmental Delegate. The latter declared that the
concerned timber originated from Foco-Nyanzom GCI. The GCI Community Forest is
located on the Nyanzom and Mpagné Forest parcels, in Deuc District.
The Community Forest, Foco Nyanzom GCI, is subjected to the management
convention signed on the 25th of February, 2002.
The Independent Observer met the Nkometou local forest law enforcement official at
his checkpoint on the Obala-Yaoundé route. The remaining members of the mission did
not take part in this meeting because they had stayed behind. It emerged from this
meeting that the local forest law enforcement official had, a week before, seized a white
truck half loaded with A. pachyloba, due to a transport permit dated from the previous
operating year. Two days later, he allegedly released the truck because of the
intervention of a certain Mr. Fobi, an English teacher at Mbalmayo’s secondary school,
who allegedly presented himself to the local forest law enforcement official with a note
from the Central Province Delegate stating that the use of transport permits from the
previous operating year was justified by a lack of printed copies at the Forestry Tax
Revenue Securement Programme.
5.3. Official hearing of the Ombessa forest law enforcement official
The Ombessa forest law enforcement official is accused of having escorted the
concerned timber from Bafia to Mbalmayo. The mission had not been able to question
him during its field visit from September 20 to 21, 2002. For this reason, the official
hearing took place at MINEF on the 5th of November, 2002, under the lead of TA2, in
the presence of the Independent Observer (see Appendix).
During the hearing, the Ombessa official recognised that:
-

He had come across a truck carrying timber, including A. pachyloba at
Nkometou checkpoint in the morning of the 20th of October, 2002;
The truck was stopped because its driver did not carry any transport permit;
He intervened in favour of the truck driver, despite the irregularity that the latter
did not carry any transport permit;
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-

He received the request and accepted to escort the truck in order to spare the
driver, who according to the official was a friend of his, any additional trouble.
He knew that the concerned timber was travelling to IBC-Mbalmayo.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In relation to this mission, the conclusions of the Independent Observer are as follows:
o The timber concerned in this report seemingly comes from the Community
Forest known as Foco Nyanzom GCI, located in the Mbam and Inoubou
Department. This timber was being transported to IBC-Mbalmayo.
o The Ombessa local forest law enforcement official recognised in an official
hearing having escorted a truck carrying timber, including A. pachyloba, on its
way to Mbalmayo. The truck driver did not carry any transport permit, which is
why he allegedly requested the official to escort him.
In view of the above, the Independent Observer recommends:
o The summoning of Mr. Jackson Ngwa, owner of the concerned timber, to an
official hearing for an official report about the violations of provisions of article
127(2) the 23rd of August Order, 1995, making compulsory the use of permits
for the transport of any forest product;
o The summoning of IBC-Mbalmayo to an official hearing in regards to the
statement given by the Ombessa local forest law enforcement official;
o That a control mission be carried out in Nyanzom Community Forest in order to
review the situation of its exploitation;
o That the CCU reviews the statement made by the Ombessa local forest law
enforcement official and suggests administrative sanctions;
o The dispatch of a control mission to the IBC sawmill log ponds in order to
certify and verify the origin of the timber processed in this sawmill;
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